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n o f l
The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front, page. Often 
it is o f more significance to yon*
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 15. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY MARCH 17.1933. PRICE, J1.50A YEAR
Bank Holiday Lifted
Open For Business
The strain under which Greene cent solvent, President Roosevelt by 
County bankers have labored the past proclamation call for the return of 
two weeks was lifted Tuesday and all gold bullion, gold money and gold 
Wednesday when the bank holiday certificates. The public responded and 
came to an end and the local bank, millions went back into the banks but 
Farmer and Traders, opened along no gold, gold coin or gold certificates 
with most otherJ banks on an unre- are to be in circulation. The penalty 
stricted basis. The federal and state goes on after today to all who did not 
banking departments issued licenses return under the call, 
to all banks in sound condition. A  fe w , President R. W. Zimm'ermari, of. the 
have yet to make certain changes be-. Farmers and Traders' Bank informs us 
fore they can operate unrestricted, s that local people responded with their 
So far as Greene county was con- gold and several hundred dollars has 
cerned all banks have opened but one. been turned in. He exhibited a five 
At this time the Bowersville bank had dollar gold piece that was not worn 
not received its license but was oper- by use, yet was coined in 1836. He al-
ated under restrictions. so had three o f the old fashioned
The past two weeks have been a blanket $100 gold certificates, that ap-
real test for all bank! and to calm a pcared as fresh and clean as a new!
0 Eviction Notice D
nervous public Congress was called 
upon to pass certain legislation to 
protect not only banks but all finan­
cial institutions.
When people started to hoarding 
it was not long until banks began to
one fresh from the bureau o f engrav-
ingr. _ J \
It is,evident following the radio ad­
dress o f President Roosevelt last Sun­
day night that the nation has taken 
him at his word. His appeal in sup-
run short of currency and then came port o f the banks, and his guarantee j 
the holiday. While banks faced set- than none would be permitted to openi 
ting their houses in order artfd fur- that were not sound, brought a better I 
nished proof that they were 100 per feeling between depositors and banks. [
' I.------------ ;--------- '------—--—- ------- ;--------:------------- - --------- j
Two Cedarvillians | Mrs. Florence Sterrett | 
In O. S. U. Class j Died Tuesday A. M.
SCHOOL NEWS
A class of nearly .200 will be gradu-j Mrs. Florence Clemans Sterrett, 40.if 
ated March 18 at the winter convoca-, wife o f Prof. Dwight /W. Sterrett, j
tion at Ohio State University. The! teacher o f science in Shaw H igh}! j
address will be given by Prof. George School, Cleveland, died in a Cleveland | .....Miniiunm"iniimiuiMniiui»«iininn«imm£
M. Bolling, of the department of clas- hospital Tuesday morning at 2 o’clock) Talking Picture—Saturday Night 
sical languages. j following a lingering illness over a: Don’t forget that areal treat is in
The exercises may be the last quar- j period o f six months or more. store for you at'the opera house, Sat-
terly convocation in some time as the j Mrs. Sterrett was bom in South 
faculty commencement committee has; Charleston and graduated from Cedar- 
recommended the abandonment o f a lliville College in 1914. She taught 
but: the June commencement as a school for several years. Besides her 
measure o f economy. The March husband she is survived by three chil- 
class includes Marion Earle Collins drdn, Eleanor, Dwight, Jr., and Robert
urday, March 18. “ Huckleberry Finn", 
an eight-reel talking picture .based on 
Mark Twain’s classis of fun and ad: 
venture, will please you. Admission 
ten cents.
and David C. Rife, both receiving the 
degree of doctor o f philosophy.
Mr. Collins received his bachelor’s 
degree from Cedarville College. JHis 
field o f specialization is school admin­
istration. He also holds a master’s 
degree from Ohio State.
Mr. Rife has received both bachelor 
and^master degrees, from 1 Ohio State, 
His field of specialization is zoology.
While both boys are from promi­
nent families, they are first cousins. 
Mr.Xollins is now acting president of 
Tarkio College.
Postal Savings Must 
Be Returned for Tax
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
calls attention to a recent ruling o f 
the Ohio State Tax Commission that 
postal savings deposits are subject to 
a personal property tax o f two mills 
on the dollar, under orders o f the state 
board. Regardless o f a contrary opin­
ion held by the government postal de­
partment that postal savings are non- 
taxable, the question has never been 
settled in the courts. Holders o f pos­
tal savings deposits should pay the 
tax under protest and i f  later held not 
taxable they will get a refund. If the 
ruling stands and you do not list the 
postal savings deposits a penaly of 
fifty per cent will be added.
Sterrett, at home; her parents, Mr.! 
and Mrs. George Clemans, S. Charles­
ton, a brother and four sisters.
Funeral services were held in Cleve­
land Thursday after which the body 
is to be brought' to Cedarville where 
short services will be held from the 
Nagley Funeral Home, Friday after­
noon- a t three o ’clock.'. Burial takes 
place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
W. B. McCallister
Heads Fish-Game
At the annual meeting o f the Greene 
Co. Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation the following officers were elect­
ed Friday night: . "
President, W. B. McCallister.
Vice President, Harry Richards. 
Secretary, George Eckerje. 
Treasurer, J. A. Bales.
Girls Win Trip to Cincinnati 
Frances Hutchison and Ruth Ellen 
Dennehey, winners o f departmental 
prizes in the Girls’ Hobby Fair, Xenia, 
enjoyed a trip to Cincinnati, Thursday 
This tour was arranged by the Xenia 
Women’s Business and Professional 
Club, sponsors o f the hobby fair.
- Presents Character Study 
In the chapel program, Monday, Rev. 
Jamieson presented the character 
study o f Martha. By splendid illus­
trations, he clearly taught the value 
of correct choices in life.
Frances Hutchison related her ex­
periences on the trip to Cincinnati, 
Thursday.
The Scripture was read by Miss 
Riegal. Special music included a duet 
by Mary Jean Townsley and Doris 
Truesdale and a sextet consisting of 
Dorothy, Kennon, Doris Truesdale, 
Frances' Williamson, Elizabeth Ander­
son; Harold Hanna, and Ned Brown.Directors— The officers ex-officio and 
and City Manager Meb Smith, Harley, Mrs. Foster was the accompanist for 
Cleaver, John Booklet, Dales Kyle, i the Vocal selections, 
and Charles Taylor.
J. French, Anderson, Kennon, six of 
the seven girls who earned letters, 
will be lost through graduation. Reva 
Smith is the only one who earned a 
letter this season that will play an­
other year.
c o u r t  N e w s
HONOR ROJ^L
First Grade—
Martha Jane Creswell, Charlene,
Elgin, Jane Ellen Gilliliu}, Grace Lut- 
trell, Betty Sharp, v PSyllis Shinkle, peals Wednesday. The suit is to set a- 
Doris Vest, Earl Bailey^Richard Con- aide a portion o f the intangible tax 
ley, William Ferguson^  Levon Kin- law that exempts motor vehicles,
As a result o f a mandamus suit as 
filed against County Auditor James 
J. Curlett by the Xenia City School 
board, an oral hearing was held be­









Plans for the annual banquet were 
held up pending the financial condition 
and memberships were extended to 
January 1, 1934.
The Misses Fannie and Margaret 
McNeill o f Belle Center, spent Wed-! 
nesday among friends here.
Seniors Visit Columbus 
The senior class accompanied by 
Miss Hanna visited many of the state 
institutions in Columbus, Tuesday. 
While in the city, they attended a ses­
sion of the state legislature.
NEWS CONDENSED FOR QUICK READIN6
BEER BILL IS AMENDED BUT WILL PASS—
Washington— The qiuch discussed beer bill providing for 
beer and wine has passed both the House and Senate but was 
amended from 3.2 to 3.5 and must be approved by the House 
before it goes to the President for his signature. Predictions 
are being made that beer and wine will be legalized by Satur­
day.
OHIO WILL REPEAL DRY LAWS— REPORT—
Columbus— Reports indicate the Ohio legislature will get 
the beer and winfe bill in the nature of a revenue measure, -Be­
ing of a tax nature there can be no referendum on it and will be­
come operative when signed by the Governor. There will be no 
local option provisions provided.
LEGION PLEDGES SUPPORT ON ECONOMY PLAN—
Washington— The American Legion through its Command­
er, Louis A. Johnson, pledges its support to the administration 
in its economy plan in the following* statement: “ The Legion 
has faith in the discretion, fairness and the justice with which 
the president will deal with the problem.'’ Johnson called upon 
the 10,789 posts to hold special meetings and adopt resolu­
tions affirming his pledge of support to the president.
FARM RELIEF PLAN TO COME NEXT—
Reports from Washington Thursday indicate that Presi­
dent Roosevelt will soon send two important messages to Con­
gress, one dealing with farm relief; and one on unemployment, 
The farm relief plan has the endorsement of farm leaders but 
definite detail has not been made public.
MORT PLAN SAID TO HAVE LITTLE CHANCE—
Columbus—-The Mort plan to aid public schools in Ohio has 
been meeting serious opposition from many unexpected quar­
ters, and observers predict that it has little or no chance for 
passage in either house. Some sort of a substitute may be pro­
posed, There is a growing depiand about the legislative halls 
that all state expenses be reduced twenty-five per cent similar 
to what the federal government is doing,
Teachers 111
We are glad that both Miss Rife 
and Mrs. Barber, who have been ill, 
are able to resume their school duties.
Summary o f Basketball Season
The basketball season o f 1932-33 
must be considered a very successful 
one. Although being very small, the 
C. H.S, boys outscored their opponents 
over one hundred points, and won thir­
teen games and lost nine.
The Red and White quintet tied for 
fourth place in the Greene County 
League. Three o f the league games 
were lost by a total o f four points, 
while two o f these games required 
overtime periods before the locals 
were defeated.
In the Greene County Tournament, 
the local boys were sceond only to 
Bowersville, and again in the Section­
al Tournament at Wilmington only 
Bowersville could keep the Red and 
White team from the first place. In 
the District Tournament at Dayton, 
the locals in their first game were de­
feated by West Milton. The commun­
ity should be especially proud o f these 
boys, who overcame their handicaps 
by a never-say-die spirit and brought 
home two trophies.
Six of the members of this year’s 
squad Will not play another year, as 
five of them, Cottop, Waddle, Ross, 
Dobbins, and Murphy, will graduate 
this year, and Willis has played four 
years. The four remaining members 
o f the squad are two forwards, Wise- 
cup and Burba, and two guards, Fer­
guson and Klontz. Klontz, a newcom­
er this year from Kingman, was a 
great help to the team.
The C. H. S. girl’s team finished its 
season with seven victories against 
five defeats. The Red and White sex­
tet handed Beaver, the Greene Coun­
ty girls’ champion, their only defeat
grey, Floyd Harper, N*|l' Kennon. 
Second Grades- ,
Joyce Clemans, Bat*1*
Norma Dean, Janet ti 
Kennon, Betty Nance,!
Elaine Sharp, Claire Si 
Vest, Kenneth Coi 
Phillip Tindall, Ptftf 
Whittington,. D  
Keith Wisecup, Dick;
Third Grade—
Doris Jean Conley, Flora Creswell, 
Marceil Detty, Susanne Elgin, Mar­
garet Stormont, Doris Townsley, Jean­
ne Wright, Eugene Kennon, George 
Martindale, Eugene Stanforth, Louise 
Bobbitt. t
Fourth Grade—
Alice Hanna, Almeda Harper, Way­
ne Carry, Wilma Jean Ferguson, Mar 
tha Krcitzer, Bobby Nance, Jack Huf­
fman, Wanda Hughes; Keith Wright, 
Junior Judy, Louise Miller, Carl Wat­
kins, Genevieve Turner.
Fifth Grades-
Marjorie Mae Vest, Betty Whitting' 
ton, Helen Mitchell, Vera Mae Fields, 
Betty Tniesdole, Dorothy Cooper, 
Frances Patton, Bernice Frame, Elea­
nor Luttrell, Frances DeHaven, Doro­
thy Jane Richenbach, Paul Dobbins, 
Bob Murphy, Billy Ferguston.
The names o f Dorothy Jane Richen­
bach and Betty Truesdale Were omit­
ted from the honor roll last six weeks 
by mistake.
Sixth Grade—
Helen Andrew, Dorothea Bobbit, 
Ruth Copeland, Marcella Martindale, 
Beatrice O'Bryant, Maude Turner, 
Kathleen Elgin, Harold Cooley, How­
ard Hanna, David Ramsey, Montgom­
ery West, Leland Mitchell.
Seventh Grade—
Donald Fields, Dorothy Galloway, 
Neil Hartman, Martha Jane Martin­
dale, Mary Alice Whittington.
Eighth Grade-
El izabeth Anderson, Marie Collins, 
Dorothy Kennon, Doris Ramsey, Roy 
Shaw, Virginia Swaney, Mary Jean 
Townsley, Charlotte Turner, Frances 
Williamson.
Ninth G rade-
Jean Dunevant, Feme Rose, Geneva 
Clemans, Charles Whittington, How­
ard Finney, John Peterson, Evelyn 
Sparrow, Harold Benedict, Pauline 
Ferguson, Elmedn Harris, Dwight 
Hutchison.
Tenth Grade—  *>
Martha Bryant, Mary Coulter, Hel­
en Erwin, Jahe Frame, Cletis Jacobs, 
Frances Kimble, Betty Tobias, Gretch- 
en Tindall, Justin Hartman, Paul 
Stickel.
Eleventh Grade—
James Anderson, Rachel Creswell, 
Janice Dunevant, Marian Ferryman, 
Christina Jones, Eloise Randall, Edna 
Sipe, Reva Smith, Frances Taylor. 
Tweivth Grade—
Eugene Corry, Mary Helen Creswell 
Julia French, Frances Hutchison, 
Ruth Kimble, Mary Margaret Mac 
Millan, Grle Ross, Harriet Ritenour.
TO D. A. R. MEMBERS
All members o f the Cedar Cliff 
Chapter D» A. R. are requested to at­
tend the special service in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath bight, 
when Rev. Don R. Falkenherg, Colum- 
of the season. Flatter, Eckman, Myers bus will speak on "Communism."
houshold goods, monies,, stocks and 
bonds and credit from taxation. ’ The 
board of education sets up the claim 
that the' above personal property was 
taxable at the time bonds were, issued 
and , cannot escape until the bonds are 
paid.
The attorney general’s office will 
file a. brief in the action, The suit 
seeks to have J, J. Curlett, county au­
ditor, certify the exempted articles 
for taxation.
Arguments \^ere heard in the suit 
o f V. H. and Carl Moore, doing busi­
ness as Moore and Son, against W. S. 
Weimer; Dorothy Tanner against Dr. 
Paul Espey; Martin Schmidt against 
Charles, James and Maria Malavazos 
and the suit against the Matilda Me 
Collum estate.
Local People Escape 
California Earthquake
News of the great earthquake last 
Friday night in California focused all 
attention to that state. Those having 
friends and relatives in the stricken 
section were on the anxioUB seat until 
direct word was received that all were 
safe and sound.
The first telegraphic word was from 
Mrs, Laclede Markell, who with her 
husband, Chaplain Markell, reside at 
San Pedro. Mr. and Mrs.. I. C. Davis, 
parents o f Mrs. Markell, received a
made it much worse. ‘ About every 
half hour another quake would come, 
but not so severe. This lasted for 
two days and for the next two days 
or more the quakes would come far­
ther apart.
“ Tuesday we had six shocks and 
every time the house shook we began 
to wonder if  it was to be a big one a- 
gain like the first.
“ A  lot o f buildings shaken down were 
brick. The frame houses stood up pret­
ty good, The business sections were
telegram Saturday morning stating wrecked worse than the residential, 
all escaped without injury. The shock In Huntington Park nearly all o f the 
came as the family was at evening business section will have to be re­
dinner. built.
Saturday evening The Herald re- “ South Gates’ business section was 
ceived the following telegram from  R. wrecked. Only a part o f some o f the 
R. (Reece) Barber, o f Beverly Hills, buildings are left. The whole front or 
“ Very little damage in Los Angeles sides are down and you can/see over­
proper, bad along beach, San Pedro stuffed pieces, bath room fixtures, and 
and Huntington Park and adjoining dentist chairs hanging on edjge o f the 
points. Latest report indicates total standing portion o f  the buildings. The 
dead will not exceed 150; injured ap- air was filled with the odor o f drugs 
proximately 2,000. No tidal wave any and medicines from broken bottles in 
point south. Property damage ter- the drugstores. Cars parked along the 
rific but confident worst is over and street were piled full o f brick, timber 
things will go along as usual. i and plaster from falling buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley have re -1 “ We were without gas three days, 
ceived a letter giving some descrip- Some places had neither gas or water, 
tion o f the quake by Mrs. Arthur Bull, We ate just what we could get with- 
who with her husband and son reside out cooking. There was no store open 
at South Gate, Cal. Interesting notes around anywhere. People were being 
from the letter follow: > fed by relief workers and water had
“ It came on us so quick, no one knew to be trucked in. It was a sight never 
what to do. Everyone ran out into, the to be forgotten. »A person just can’t 
streets screaming. The houses rocked realize how it was, without being right 
back and forth— it felt as if we were in it.”
being lifted up and thrown from place There are a number o f former Ce- 
to place. We could hardly stand up at darville and Greene county people re- 
all. The earth seemed to move out siding in the stricken area and so far ' 
from under us. The windows crashed, all have escaped injury, i f  informa- 
bricks fell, screams and yells from  tion at hand is correct. ■ -
everywhere. The lights went, out and Riley Kyle, brother o f Mrs. Charles 
sewerage pipes broke. Gas went out. Copley resides at Long Beach. Mr. W. 
It all happened about six o’clock Fri- R. Torrence, Xenia, former Cedarvil- 
day evening. It was not dark yet but lian is spending the winter around Los 
by the time people got their senses Angeles. Mr. Marion Silvey is located 
back again, darkness came on and in Santa Monica.
HEARING POSTPONED
A hearing scheduled to come up in 
Common Pleas Court Wednesday oh 
the validity o f an indictment charging 
McClain Catterlin, Brazil, Ind., with 
violation o f the Ohio securities act, 
was postponed until Saturday be­
cause the second district appeals court 
was in session. A  motion to quash 
the indictment, a demurrer and a-plea 
in abatement will be argued before 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, Saturday.
SL’JT AGAINST RAILROAD 
Florence M. Night, Columbus, has 
filed Jsuit in U. S. Court at Columbus 
for $25,000 damages against the Pen­
nsylvania Railroad Co. The suit is the 
basis of a train-auto collision in Xenia j 
October 17, 1931, at which time she) 
Was injured.
Births Reported For 
, Month of February
The* following births have been re­
ported in Greene county for the month 
o f February:
Wayne Shelton Marshall, Cedarville 
Ruth Irene, Shaw, R 4, Xenia .
Lillie Evelyn Mason, R3, Jamestown 
Betty Lo Hart, Cedarville 
Donald Harold Baldwin, Cedarville 
Joan Elizabeth Long, y . Springs 
Frances Harding Beals, Xenia 
Max Eugene Henderson R 3
Jamestown
Chnrles Russell Roberts, R '3
Jamestown
Ronald Dale Jones, R 1, Sabina 
Robert Page Turner, Fairfield 
Lois June Clark, Fairfield 
Barbara Ann Stute, Fairfield 
Nancy Faye Choate, Osborn 
Nathaniel Lumpkin, Xenia 
Donald Arthur Payne, Xenia 
Patricia Jane Payne, Xenia 
Henry Caldwell Cobb, Jr., Xenia 
Marguerite Jane Thoroman, Xenia 
Scott Brittingham, R 5, Xenia 
Infant Frazier, Wilberforce 
Infant Matson, Xenia 
Joyce Elaine Barnett, Jamestown 
Nona Marie Kersey, Xenia 
Jeanette Rose Riley, Xenia 
Richard Star, Spring Valley 
Lillian H. Taylor, Xenia
Spring Round-Up For 
School Children
Health Workers everywhere realize 
that the Spring Round-Ups are one of 
the outstanding projects in the ad­
vancement of child health. This move­
ment, in less than 10 years, has grown 
to great magnitude and is a splendid 
example of the results accomplished 
by the concerted work of the Parent- 
Teacher Association with Health De­
partments.
Every parent should be interested in 
the health of the child who is to en­
ter school for the first time this fall. 
Let us help you to find the defects of 
your child this springs so that the 
conditions can be corrected before 
school begins.
Round-Ups have already been re­
quested for the following schools: 
Ross Twp., Jefferson Twp., Yellow 
Springs, Bath Twp., Clifton, Sugar- 
creek, Cedarville, and Beavercreek 
Twp. Last year Round-Ups were held 
in all County Schools except Cedar-! 
ville and Xenia Twp. We hope to have 
one in every school this year. So far 
no school has had a 100 per cent at­
tendance. Help to make your school 
the first 100 per cent school examined.
Dates for holding the Round-Ups 
will be published later.
TAX TIME EXTENDED
The government has extended the 
dead line for filing income tax returns 
frofti March 15 to March 31. Six per 
cent is added for interest on the first 
quarterly installment from March 15.
Clarence J. Brown to 
Address Masons
Plans have been completed by the 
Wilmington Masonic Lodge to enter­
tain many visiting Masons from sur­
rounding towns on the occasion of 
their monthly program meeting on 
March 21st. Ohio’s former Secretary 
of State, Clarence J. Brown, an active 
and outstanding Mason in his home 
Lodge, will be the speaker.
The subject chosen for his address 
here is “ Glancing Backward but Look­
ing Forward". Since Mr. Brown en­
joys such a wide reputation as an in­
teresting and forceful speaker, an 
an attendance that will tax the seat­
ing capacity o f the Lodge is expected. 
The meeting is scheduled for 7:80 o ’­
clock. All Masons are cordially in­
vited.
Selma B. B. Team 
Captures Honors
Selma’s basketball team composed 
o f former Earlham College players 
composed a quintet which won the 
second annual Ohio amateur invita­
tional tournament sponsored by W il­
berforce University, Friday and Sat­
urday at Beacom gymnasium.
The Selma team took the lead over 
twenty-nine leading non-professional 
teams from different sections o f the 
state. Selma defeated the Dayton Me 
Calls 45 to 28, Saturday night.
In an exhibition preliminary feminine 
contest Saturday evening, Schneider’s 
Service . Station girls’ team, largely 
composed o f ex-Bellbrook High stars, 
beat Wilberforce U, girls.
Selma defeated Springfield Kelley 
Fords 23 to 21, and Brooks Morti- ■ 
cians in the semi-finals. Two overtime 
periods were necessary before Selma 
survived the quarter finals.
The contest of the tournament was 
the consolation contest between the 
Vartan Cleaners and Brook’s Morti­
cians. Ten seconds before the regula­
tion playing period ended, Ervin o f 
the Springfield team took a  basket 
that tied the score 30-30. In the extra 
period McCann captured two fielders 




A defective flue is said to have been 
responsible for the complete loss of 
the farm home o f Leroy Spaihr, on 
the Spahr road, Friday about 10 A . M.
Mrs. Spahr was at the home o f  a 
neighbor when the fire was discovered, 
Mr; Spahr being in the house At the 
time. Neighbors were summoned and 
part o f the furniture in the ten room 
two story house was saved. The fire- 
department from Jamestown was cal­
led and aided in saving adjoining 




Personnel of a Greene County com­
mittee appointed to assist the work o f 
the state in behalf o f farm and home 
owners confronted with real estate 
mortgage difficulties was announced 
Wednesday by Gov. George White, 
who has made similar committee ap­
pointments in forty-one o f the eighty- 
eight counties to date.
Those on the committee in this 
Country are: Attorney J. A. Finney, 
Xenia; David C. Bradfute, Cedarville; 
County Agent E. A. Drake; H. C. 
Fisher, cashier o f  the Bowersville 
Bank; Oscar Weller, Jamestown, mas­
ter o f Greene County Pomona Grange, 
and C. R. Titlow, Osborn, president o f 
the Greene County Farm Bureau.
While the state legislature is study­
ing ways and means o f helping the 
burdened borrower, the work is also 
being conducted by farm and home 
protective committees in the various 
counties.
“ A  great increase in the amount o f 
this service will develop as the public 
becomes acquainted with the existence 
o f these free advisory centers," the 
governor is quoted.
TEMPERANCE TALK
Come to the United Presbyterian 
Church March 19 at 10 A. M. and hear 
Dr. W. R. McChesney on “Individual 
effects, National effects and Interna­
tional effects of Alcoholic Drinks and 
our outlook for the 'Temperance 
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THE PRESIDENT A N D  ECONOMY PROGRAM
President Roosevelt has the admiration of the country for 
the manner in which he has taken control of congress. During 
the past sixteen years Wilson, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover 
have had their troubles with congress, especially the dignifk 1 
Senate that operates under age old rules that caused Charles 
G. Dawes, while vice president, to expand his vocabulary and 
demand modern rules of procedure. This angered .the wise 
Senators and from that date on they did not wish any of his ad­
vice. Judging from past performance what a Senator does not 
know it is not for any one else to know. With this attitude, the 
upper body has been a thorn in the flesh of at least the four past 
presidents. It will be recalled Theodore Roosevelt had a mix- 
up with Congress and it was then that the "B ig  Stick” became 
a part of our history. H e knew how and when to use it on un- 
rully members of congress.
Franklin Roosevelt from the start took no chances and has 
been able to hold both houses in line, and on most issues has 
had loyal support of Republican members.
The President has won strong praise from all classes of 
citizens and business for the manner in which he has handled 
the bank situation. He asked for a big reduction in government 
overhead to balance the budget eVen to a reduction of 15 per 
cent in the salaries of congressmen. In his economy plan he 
includeds reductions of payments to veterans. The House gave 
his request support hut a few members hid behind the veterans 
to check the fifteen per cent salary cut for themselves.
He asked for support and the beer bill was passed by the House 
with a vote of 316 to 97 to get the estimated $150,000,000 tax 
revenue. The Senate will no doubt pass the bill but it is a hard 
pill for the Senators to take orders. The dry solid south in the 
vote joined with the wet;east, Republican and Democrat to pasd 
the beer bill. There is yet major legislation to come governing 
banks and then emergency farm relief. The country wanted ac­
tion and leadership and Congress is taking orders to do it.
A  PATRIOTIC NATION RESPONDS
When,the government of the greatest nation on earth faces 
crisis and a call of patriotism is issued such as was broadcast 
by President Rorsevelt calling for the return of hoarded gold 
bullion, gold coin and gold certificates, there was almost instant 
response. Millions in gold and gold certificates had gone into 
hiding and these same millions are now back where the credit 
of the country can benefit by it. In addition many millions of 
gold coins and gold certificates as keepsakes were turned in in 
. answer to the call.
The average citizen loves his country and is ready at all 
times to come to its aid in times of need, whether over internal 
problems or foreign invasion. W e live under a democracy that 
guarantees the individual more freedom than any other nation 
and recognize certain laws are necessary for the preservation 
not only of the government but our property and the freedom 
guaranteed us. The financial situation was so critical, drastic 
means were necessary to convince the public that hoarded gold 
must be-returned to the government. The time limit for this 
return is today, March 17. Corporations or individuals that do 
not surrender their gold will face a costly penalty by fine twice 
the sum of the gold’s value. Banks are compelled to report to 
the government those known to be holding gold if it is not re­
turned by today.
Not only the millionaire but the citizen in moderate cir- 
• cumstances that has held gold have in most cases answered the 
call and turned it over to the government through the banks,’ 
which are not permitted to pass out gold coin, bullion or gold 
certificates. . No better proof is necessary that confidence has 
returned and that instead of drifting as we have been doing the 
past year or more, we are now headed for a general improve­
ment of business.
keep people from going hysterical, it meet the demand. The security back
will be worth while.
" 1C  n y m 'n n r"—HUEP"
Today, March 17th, is potato day. 
When St. Patrick’s Day appears it is 
near garden time. The first day o f 
spring by the calendar is Wednesday, 
March 22. Regardless o f these early 
signs of spring, birds and bees, we 
may be this year as in other years 
given another ci at of snow and a few 
freezes, but according to signs, the 
moon and official dating, today iB the 
day to plant at least a few potatoes. 
Monday the,temperature stood at 63 
degrees. Tuesday morning early it 
was 58 degrees, the night being by 
far the wannest of the year. What 
finer spring day .would you want than 
Tuesday. ..
The Madison County Taxpayers’ as­
sociation has gone on record as favor­
ing a 20 per cent reduction in all real 
estate tax valuations, land and town 
property,, in as much as real estate is 
listed for  taxation for more than ac­
tual value-under present - conditions. 
The resolution says renti 1 values hay­
ing declined for farms and town prop­
erty, owners cannot pay their taxes. 
The same proposition has been men­
tioned in these columns for Greene 
county as a means of relief for land 
and home owners/ .Last year County 
Auditor James J. Curlett secured a re­
duction of ten per cent and we think 
such action on his part again this year 
will meet with the hearty approval of. 
taxpayers in general. Mr. Curlett has 
„aken conditions into consideration 
and fully realizes what property own­
ers face.- In our judgment he can be 
.rusted again to carry out the wishes 
of the taxpayers. However any plan 
ne formulates must' be approved by 
the State Tax Commission.
o f the money on deposit is more than 
ample to repay depositors dollar for 
dollar. But it cannot he paid until 
borrowers repay the loans or other 
people make deposits. Everything 
will come out in the wash and the de­
positors ir either case who are pa­
tient and do not close out their deposit 
accounts at a discount will reap the 
inevitable reward. — Franklin Star.
I f  you keep a diary you can mark 
up Saturday, March II , as ’ ’Black Sat­
urday.”  It will go down in history 
as one o f ’ the “darkest”  business days 
in the history o f  the nation. The 
Civil or World War never had ub de­
pressing effect on business as had the 
“ bank holiday.”  It seemed to be at
its worst that day. Business was ati ----------—  i
a standstill over the country. Money1 Col- Leonard P. Ayres, noted econ-! 
was hard to get. There was yet som ejomist and banker, Cleveland, says th e1 
uncertainty o f the bank situation but whole banking system of the nation i 
by Monday things looked brighter and i needs revamping and may' emerge 
with the opening o f banks there is a from what we have experienced, Sev-
general feeling that we have not only 
touched bottom in the depression but 
are on it and will no doubt be there 
for a time until things get leveled. 
Once on the bottom there iB no place 
to go but upwards, and that time wifi 
come with the passing o f days, when 
no man can promise. Neither can any 
man promise the golden days o f 27- 
28-29. When men get back to work 
there is going to be greater consump­
tion in every line, and this will bring 
better prices to farmers.
No doubt California checked up 
March 11 as “ Black Saturday” , fol- 
owing the destructive earthquake of 
the night previous and that day. The 
loss o f life and great numbers injured 
with property loss amounting to mil­
lions must nave had a depressing af­
fect on that state. The whole nation 
extends sympathy. Earthquakes are 
nothing new to that country but this 
is worst since 1906 when San Francis­
co was rocked and given a baptism of 
fire. California is a great state and 
the courage o f  her citizens to rebuild 
cannot be over estimated.
A  TIP FOR THE LOOSE-TONGUED
From many towns and cities comes reports of wreckless 
statements being circulated concerning various financial insti­
tutions. The story may not intentionally be told to do any harm 
but may lead to serious trouble as it passes from one to another. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer speaks out plainly on this subject and 
quotes part of the/law governing such reports:
. “ In times or depression or financial stress the malicious 
and some-times the innocent tongue of scandal or gossip pre­
cipitates disaster. An apparently innocent anti harmless rumor 
once set in circulation grows in importance and distortion with 
each repetition until it assumes such apparent verity and pro­
portion as to menace or even destroy sound financial structures.
“In this period it is well for the loose-tongued to take stock 
of their conversation. In the best interest of such persons it cer­
tainly is not amiss to quote from the Ohio General Code; Sec­
tion 13383-1.
“ Whoever, directly or indirectly, willfully and knowingly 
makes or transmits to another, or circulates, or counsels, aids, 
procures, or induces another to make, transmit, or circulate, 
any false or untrue statement, rumor or suggestion derogatory 
to the financial condition, solvency or financial standing of any 
bank, savings bank, banking association, building and loan as­
sociation or trust company, doing business in this state, * * * * 
shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars or imprisoned 
in the penitentiary not more than two years, or both,”
DON’T  DELAY ACTION A N Y  LONGER
“Silver should have been remonetized before the panic,” 
said a western mining journal recently. “ (Then there would 
have been no panic.) . . . To delay action now is nothing 
short of criminal.”
This may be a little far fetched, but there is a large element 
of truth in it . ' Depressed silver prices are a great factor in pro­
longing general depression— a fact realized by thousands of our 
foremost economists and business men. Cheap silver has almost 
destroyed foreign trade and thrown the monetary systems of 
the world into confusion. There should be quick action to find 
ways and means of bringing silver back. It can be done without 
the nation leaving the gold standard, it will be done or our 
foreign trade is gone forever and the highest tariff wall will not 
keep out foreign made goods,
Iii the mind of many business executives we must have mor,e 
silver dollars coined and put into circulation. This will stop ail 
bank runs. Give the excited depositor a sack of $500 in silver 
aaJ* he cannot refuse it. Luggijng that bulk and weight around 
Will make many a man or woman hesitate before giving in to 
the influence of wild hysterical reports. It has not been more 
than twenty years ago that this paper along with others joined 
m a campaign with the bankers to urge the people to insist on 
more doHar currency. In those days there were few dollar bills 
and the. shipment of silver dollars was expensive with express 
and insurance. It may be a good thing if banks carried more 
silver dollars for emergencies.
Atlee Pomerene, Democrat, whom 
former President Hoover named as 
chairman of the Refinance Corpora­
tion, lets out a howl about the publi­
cation of banks and corporations se­
aring government loans. 'H e says the 
publication of such loans has “ almost 
counteracted all the good we had been 
able to do.”  There are two sides to the 
publication proposition. Under ordi­
nary circumstances we would not fav- 
jr  making public such, loans. In this 
case the public had lost confidence in 
the R. F. C. There was suspicion of 
favoritism on every hand.- Then con­
gress provided for publication and the 
suspicion was- justified and. more too. 
■No doubt great damage was done not 
a few banks for competitors would use 
.he loan as a means of running down 
a bank. The Chairman must not over 
»ook the fact that- the American people 
had good reason to distrust the past 
administration and most o f its acts, 
It is not often that the light of pub 
iicity does general harm in govern­
mental acts o f  interest to all o f the 
people.
Both California and Florida contest 
in a friendly manner to secure winter 
tourist business. Each has many 
attractions to boast of. There is Cal­
ifornia sunshine. Florida has one or 
two cities that boast o f sunshine ^ each 
day o f the year. Both states have the 
orange business and citrus fruits of 
all kinds. Both are on the coast and 
exposed to the elements such as can 
be expected. California may have 
an occasional earthquake but Florida 
has had occasional tidal waves, so one I 
has little on the other. Both states | 
have thousands o f residents from over | 
the nation that have located owing to i 
the ideal weather. California must j 
be on a shelf that overhangs the Pa- j 
cific ocean that is easily rocked when! 
Mother Earth has a nervous fit. ] 
Florida is built on a strip of coral j 
formation much like a sponge. Greene j 
county may not have California or] 
Florida weather but where is a better 
twelve-month place to live. No bet­
ter foundation for a house than a- 
round Cedarville underlaid with that 
famous old limestone formation that 
has never yet been subject to earth­
quake or floods. . And ex-Cedarvil- 
lians in California and Florida, wifi 
not go back on the old .“ burg.”
Publicity might be cited too by Mr. 
Pomerene from another angle. With 
banks facing heavy withdrawals by 
depositors, which brought about the 
bank holiday,”  gold and. gold certifi 
cates being into hoarding; it took but 
,i few minims to make decision for 
such a drastic step: Publicity was re­
sorted to by the .newspapers and by 
government officials over the radio. 
This time it was publicity in an en­
deavor to appease a nervous public, 
Then came the call for return of all 
horded gold and gold certificates, 
was publicity that brought results and 
millions in gold went back to the pub­
lic treasury where it rightfully be­
longs under a gold standard. To get 
this gold and make the people con­
scious that the government meant 
business, a dead line was set, after 
which bankers were expected to re­
port the names of those who had with­
drawn, and . the government was 
penalize all such borders by making 
their names public. We wonder what 
Mr. Pomeren’s attitude to such pub­
licity might be? Recent revelations 
o f how certain Wall Street Banks 
have been operated; how worthless 
foreign bonds were worked off on the 
public; how indifferent the past ad 
ministration had been towards the 
future wellfare of the people, is cer­
tain proof that more and not less pub­
licity is needed on Wall Street bank­
ing institutions and how they have 
in the past held a directing hand over 
the government.
H O W  ABOUT YOUR CHIMNEY— IS IT SAFE?
“How is your chimney?” Several recent fires in this section 
8aid to have been caused by defective chim- 
heys. This leads to the above question. How many ever have 
their chimneys examined for their own protection ?
A defective chimney is a dangerous thing. Even if your 
house is insured you cannot afford to take the chance. Each 
crack m a chimney gets larger year by year. If one happens to 
be concealed between the ceilings and floors or attic you have 
a good fire trap. Soot in chimneys often takes fire and is drawn 
out the cracks thus starting a fire. Fire insurance seldom ever 
covers a complete fire loss, so a few dollars spent on repair will 
no doubt save your home and probably one or more lives.
eral plans o f guaranteed bank deposits 
have been proposed but none o f  them 
have yet impressed either -the public 
having needs o f banking services or 
the bankers. It .Is one of the biggest 
problems the nation has been called 
upon to solve. Col, Ayres, who is one 
o f the most conservative bankers in 
the country thinks we will have one 
central bank of the United States, 
with the present 12 reserve banks as 
branches. He even goes so far as to 
urge changes in the Federal hank sys­
tem and in our money itself. His idea 
is to prevent just what the nation has 
experienced the past two years. It js 
certain investment and trust associate 
companies will soon be divorced from 
the commercial institutions. He says 
oanks will in the future have to be 
held down on loans on land, for the 
experience o f the past two years has ] 
proven banks-cannot be held liquid 
and loaded with land mortgages. The 
same must be said o f industrial stocks 
and corporate bonds. Along this same 
fine o f thought and what banks may 
In the future be required to do, it is 
just as certain that building and loans; 
must give up their end of the banking 
business and remain in the. field of 
loans on homes and farms. Guaranteed 
bank deposits will bring with it many 
changes in our banking system. Some 
of the present and past free service 
will have to be dropped. There may 
be some service the depositor will have 
to pay for and after what we have just 
experienced such charges, within rea­




l am buying W OOL againf this, year for Patterson &  Com­
pany and will pay Highest Market Prices. Please call or 
see me when re^idy to sell.
Grass Seeds of All Kinds
Come in and see our SEED and GET OUR PRICES
CORN CORN
I am Buying CORN and will trade 
your Corn. See me or call




South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
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Reverse Phone Charges
M A IN OFFICE
"Columbus, Ohio 
.G.Buchsieb.inc.
c a l l  .
IREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
, Tel. 810, Xenia, O.-.
S3 PAY’
Extra V A L U E S T i r e s f o t t eCOURIER t y p e  '
> 1 3
In speaking o f the bank holiday, the 
bank reorganizations, issuance of new 
currency to take the place of the gold 
and gold certificates, we believe the 
new currency issue is best after all. 
I f it was not this it was script, the most 
dangerous form o f inflation. We stood 
face to face with a national script, a 
script to be 'issued by cities and in 
all probability o f states. It is certain 
this nation stands only for the gold 
standard and sound money, and Pres­
ident Roosevelt has without doubt 
won the confidence of everyone on 
that issue. The Ohio State Journal, 
Republican, in discussing the new kind 
of currency gives a very sensible ans­
wer to the gold standard problem at 
present when it says “ As long as the 
new currency will purchase the same 
..mount as a corresponding gold cir- 
tificate of the same denomination, we 
arc.on the gold standard. It is certain 
the country wants no more experience 
o f  what we have had. If keeping the 
gold and gold certificates under gov­
ernment control in Washington will
From all indications it looks like 
we are to have genuine 3.2 beer before! 
April 1, All-fool’s day. Beer was on 
the program before Christmas but] 
the plans did not work out that way.] 
Many states have already repealed all] 
state enforcement acts and Ohio has] 
a program for the same. Tuesday the j 
3,2 beer bill passed the lower branch j 
o f Congress -by a vote of 316 to 97,! 
which was probably as much o f a sur- j 
prise to the wets as the drys. The- 
Senate is to pass the bill by Saturday j 
and beer becomes legal fifteen days] 
later. Thirteen years ago prohibition! 
went into effect. Many things have; 
happened since then. There probably] 
was more change in public sentiment 
during 1932 than any or all of the! 
pas^ thirteen years. With men and! 
women fighting desperately to feed] 
their families and retain their homes’ 
or farms; ten or twelve million un-j 
employed ifi the country; business in j 
the depts of A great depression that 
has developed into a panic, it is little ! 
wonder the dry forces have disinter-; 
grated and the public in a receptive; 
mood for any kind o f a change. Under j 
the proposed federal law states that] 
do not desire repeal, which Is now be-1 
fore the electors through conventions, • 
will have federal protection. The big-j 
gest load the prohibition movement j 
has had to carry was the kind and ; 
manner of both state and federal en-l 
forcement. With politicians picking! 
the enforcement officers, most of the’ 
millions spent for enforcement was] 
a waste of public funds. It cost over! 
$500,000 to get the famous Wicker-, 
sham report, which gfive a verdict for! 
each side, the wets and the drys. j
In spite o f the difficult situation in] 
which we all find ourselves today, we,* 
believe that the great majority ofi 
banks are sound and in a more liquid i 
condition than they have been for m 
long time. Of course, the banking; 
' business cannot function if called u p-: 
on to satisfy with currency a concert*] 
ed demand by depositors for with-j 
dr&wai o f all their funds on deposit atj 
one time. The restrictions, therefore,1 
that had been placed on withdrawals, 
by banks in an increasing number of 
States, and President Roosevelt’s j 
drastic four-day holiday on all banks ' 
that followed* were necessary to pre- J 
serve their liquid positions and protect! 
all their depositors against the pres-j 
ent hysteria which has grown out, ofi 
lack of confidence bred by theclosing! 
of certain o f tho weaker banks. This! 
is also true o f  the Building and Loan 
Associations. The money of deposi­
tors has been loaned to home owners 
on mortgage, I f  ail the depositors seek 
to withdraw their money at one time 
no building an j loan association could
GUM-DIPPED CORDS 
Tho Firoslono patented G u m -D ip - - ~  
ping process transforms the cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough,, sinewy unit.' 
Liquid rubber penetrates every cord and 
coats every fiber, guarding against In­
ternal friction and neat, greatly increas­
ing the strength of the cord body, and 
giving longer tire life.
TW O EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD -PLIES 
UNDER THE TREAD
This is a  patented construction, and the- 
two extra G um -Dipped cord plies are 
so placed that you get 5 6 %  stronger 
bond between tread and ciord body,1 
and tests show 2 6 %  greater protection 
against punctures and blowouts. It sett 
a  new standard for tire performance: on 
high speed cars.
_______ MON-SKID TREAD
E A C H
WHEN 
BOUGHT 
■ / , .  IN PAIRS
3 0 x 3 *  Gl.
s e n t i n e l  t y p e
3 49
B A C H
■ w h en  ■
SOUGHT- 
• . , . •  Ihj P^IBS
fi.AO-.2i
Tiresfonc
.. OLDFIELD TYPE ] ; ;  '
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater trac­
tion and tafo, quiet performance.
4• EACH■' B O u||f • INpAlitS fi.fiO - 21
C O M P A R E  C O N S T R U C T IO N , Q U A L IT Y  and P R IC E
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4.40-21..... * 3 . 1 0 $ 3 .10 $ 5 .9 0
4.SO-21..... 3 . 5 5 3.5S 0 .9 0
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•FIRESTONE do not rannufac- 
turo tin's imdpf special brand 
names for mail order houses und 
otliers to distribute. Special 
Brand ' i  ires are made wilhout 
the manufacturer's name. They 
are sold wit lion S bin gur*ranleo 
or restHuisibSHly for service. 
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Local and Personal
Mr, 0 . B. Satterfield, who has been 
ill for several weeks, is reported not 
improving to any extent.
Rev. Don R, Falkenberg; Columbus, 
secretary o f the Pocket Testament 
League, will fill the pulpit in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath even­
ing.
Mr. .Kenneth Luse, near Clifton, un­
derwent an emergency operation at 
the McClellan hopsital last Friday.
Mr. Frank Engle has moved to the 
Watt farm on the Yellow Springs road
Mrs, Lula Watt, Mrs, J, C. Towns- 
ley o f this place, Mrs, Charles Ervin, 
Mrs. Fred Ervin and Mrs, James 
Hawkins, Xenia, are spending the day 
in Franklin visiting-with Mrs. Will 
Stringham, celebrating the latter's 
birthday.
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee has been ill for 
several days suffering with heart 
trouble. ■ _
Mr. George Martindale has moved to 
the R. B, Barber farm east of town.
Max Evans, the eight year old son 
o f Mr, and Mrs. Robert Evans, under­
went an operation in the office of 
Madden and Shields, Xenia, Saturday. 
He has been suffering with sinus 
trouble for several weeks, but is re­
ported much improved at this time'.
WOMEN'S CLUB MET AT HOME 
OF MRS. H, D. FURST
The Women’s Club o f Cedarville 
met with Mrs. H. D. Furst for its 
March meeting. Mrs. Davis, the pres­
ident presided. The afternoon pro­
gram opened with the Club repeating 
the’ Collect.
The Girl's Quartett o f Cedarville 
College rendered two musical num­
bers, following a short business ses­
sion.
Roll call responses were current 
events. The topic assigned for the 
afternoon was “ What’s going on in 
the World ?”  This was given in three 
most excellent papers. The “ Present 
day Inventions and Discoveries”  by 
Mrs. Hostetler. Foreign Wars by Mrs 
Kuehrmann. The Eighteenth Amend­
ment by Mrs. Marsh.
The president suggested that the 
slogan:
“ America! America!
God mend thine ev’ry flaw, . 
Confirm thy soul in self-control 
They liberty in law.”
Might well be ours. All sang A- 
merica, the Beautiful,”  from which 
this slogan is taken.
Club adjourned with a social hour, 
the hostess serving delightful refresh­
ments.
The annual business meeting follow­
ing a luncheon will be held. April 13th 
at the home of Mrs, R. G. George in 
Jamestown.
W. C. T. U. NOTES
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U,
Mr, Clarence Stuckey has moved 
into the Anna Miller Townsley prop­
erty on Main street..
Mrs. Merle Stormont has been re­
ported on the sick list..
Mrs. Lawrence Gillaugh and little 
daughter, Patricia- Ann, have been the 
guests Mr., and Mrs. Rufus McFar­
land in College Corner.
Mrs. Chester Lyon, who underwent 
an operation at the Springfield City 
hospital several weeks ago, was able 
to return home several days ago.
Mrs. Chester Preston, who under­
went an operation at the McClellan 
Hospital,'Xenia, last week ,is reported 
greatly improved.
Dr. H. R. Hawkins, 64, well known 
Xenia colored physician, died sudden­
ly at Washington Hospital, E. Main, 
that city, Wednesday morning. He 
founded the hospital some years ago 
and had practiced medicine 'in the 
county for thirty-eight years.
Mrs. W. B. Corfy left Tuesday to 
be in attendance at the D. -A. R. con­
vention in session at Akron, ,0. Mrs, 
Corry represents the Cedar Cliff Chap­
ter, •
The Township Trustees received an­
other shipment of Red Cross flour 
yesterday to be distributed among the 
unemployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiffin Walker of 
Jamestown, and Mrs. Fred Clemans, 
Cedarville, visited last Thursday in 
St. Bernard, Q., with their parents, 
Prof, and Mrs. F. M. Reynolds. While 
there they celebrated the birthday o f 
Mr. and. Mrs. Walker's son, Ned Lewis 
Walker, who is attending school in St. 
Bernard.
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull Was hostess to 
members o f the Kensington Club and 
a number o f guests at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. George Creswell, Thurs-. 
day afternoon, j
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewairt of this 
place announce the birth of a daugh­
ter at their home last Friday night..
The Home Culture Club will meet 
Tuesday, March 21 at the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Iliff.
■ "A s a result o f my study o f condi 
tions among the children I  have come 
, to the conviction that excepting only 
the founding o f the Christian Church 
and the establishment o f the common 
j school, the Eighteenth Amendment is 
the greatest welfare measure o f all 
history. '
“ It blesses the child, protects the 
home, fortifies and safeguards the 
character, An achievement o f such 
significance is difficult to make effec­
tive, but our American people have 
not been afraid o f difficulties. Pro­
gress requires time but our people are 
not without patience. Twenty-five 
years is the minimum period for test­
ing any great social reform, I believe 
the Eighteenth Amendment will 
stand.”  — By Dr. Joy Elmer Mongan 
of the National Education Association; 
From testimony at Congressional 
Hearing on beer bill at Washington, 
D, C.
Well, Congress has passed the re­
peal bill and the secretary of state has 
reported it to the 48 states for  rati­
fication by conventions. President 
Hoover will not get the bill, The wets 
are shouting and some of the states 
are rushing plans for the calling o f 
state conventions. Other states are 
not in a hurry; Iowa has already voted 
in the state senate against an immed­
iate move to ratify the repeal resolu­
tion; Alabama may take no. action un­
til 1936 when a new legislature goes 
in; Kentucky legislature will not meet 
until 1934; Virginia will not meet un­
til 1934 and a few  other states will go 
siow- W e have not given up the Pro­
hibition ship.
In. the state legislatures, two fac­
tions are lining up— one demanding 
delegates at large and the other ask­
ing for delegates chosen from and by 
political districts only. It is conceed- 
ed that delegates at large would be 
more favorable to the wet states with 
large cities. Some of the legislatures 
are trying to combine two plans and 
have district delegates along with a 
certain proportion at large.
“ The final shock absorber that has 
kept the country from bloodshed and 
greater unrest is prohibition,”  declar­
ed Mr. Williams, adding that repeal 
o f the dry law will multiply the prob­
lem o f liquor control forty-eight 
times,’ “ Most people have no concep­
tion of the volume o f money spent in 
one open saloon which did twice the 
business that all the speakeasies do 
now in a community," and the speaker 
substantiated his facts by reporting 
the condition in Homestead, Penna., 
before and after prohibition.
Season o f Daring Color Schemes
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
W HATEVER you do, be colorful.Evidently this is the message 
which fashion alms to convoy for the 
coming months, It's like seeing things 
through multi-colored glasses to look at 
the gay spring clothes which are out 
on style parade. No kaleidoscope could 
do better than designers of this day 
and age are doing in this matter of 
producing unexpected yet withal star­
tlingly beautiful color effects.
■ You get the Idea first of all from 
the new tailored suits, so many of 
which combine plaids, checks or 
stripes with bright monotones. For 
instnnce, an ensemble Is apt to he 
worked out with a Tartan plaid wool 
In green, vivid blue and orange com­
bining with a plain blue diagonal 
weave. Other equally as Intriguing 
contrasts could he recited by the hun­
dreds,
The new giddily striped and plnlded 
taffetas, likewise scarf-prints, arc 
working wonders In the way of con­
tributing vital color to street clothes. 
If It Isn’t a giant-sized bow of plahl 
taffeta tied at the throat then, per­
chance, the blouse Is of gay taffeta 
with the coat lining saying ditto or 
possibly all three will flaunt t heir col­
orful scheme before your eyes. Then 
there are the new smart tweed travel 
suits of the swagger variety which 
take on a refreshing, thls season's 
aspect because of their alliance with 
fancy checks. Sometimes It Is the 
Skirt which Is of the check. Then 
again it is the jacket or cape which 
post checks over the tweed skirt.
As to skirt and sweater schemes, 
they fairly lilt the eye with their riot 
of color.
When It comes to simple daytime 
frocks of wearable type, most every 
costume Is worked out in multi-color 
or bi-color ways. The illustration tells 
the story In part ns to how some of 
the color problems are solved. At 
most every turn the eye Is greeted with 
a blouse of plaid or a bow or a girdle 
of some such. The model to the left 
conveys the Idea. Navy with white Is 
almost outrivnlllng black with white 
for spring. The costume centered Is 
done in navy and white. Black with 
turquoise Is the color combination for 
the model pictured to the* right.
Formal modes likewise yield to the 
mania of color which Is taking pos­
session of the fashionable world. At 
Paris restaurants and night clubs a 
great deal of white' Is being worn with 
bright-colored velvet Jackets or per- 
hnps a white gown will have vivid 
red velvet straps which develop into 
a huge bow at the bnck. Patou cre­
ates an enchanting formal which In­
volves a trl-color of pole lime greeri, 
dark olive and a touch of ripe rasp­
berry.
Even the newest lace gowns are 
worked with the Idea that two colors 
are better than one.
AS to millinery, In Its realm bi-color 
and tri color schemes are running ram­
pant, Not only are colors worked to­
gether in the making of the hat, but 
plakled and striped ribbons are among 
the season's smartest trimmings,
, • , 1933, Wootorti Neimpaprr Union.
That repeal o f national prohibition 
will make only a dent in the local sys­
tems of criminal racketeering is the 
prediction of Attornel General Mitch­
ell, as given in a radio address broad­
cast, February 20, over the NBC net­
work; His address, in part, sponsored 
by the Washington’ Star, follows;
“ It has been said that this type of 
organized criminal activity is wholly 
attributable to conditions produced by 
our national system of prohibition, 
and to a considerable extent we have 
been disposed to sit quiescent with our 
hands folded, claiming helplessness to 
deal with the criminal conditions in 
our large cities until national prohi­
bition may be done away- with. 
Changes in our methods o f liquor con­
trol which seem to be impending will 
not remove the crime problem.
“ Whatever may have been the extent 
of the influence of the prohibition sit­
uation on the development of lawless­
ness, it is altogether evident that un­
der present conditions the organized 
criminal rackets and organized crim­
inal activities in our large centers of 
population have spread out to a point 
where the abolishment o f illicit traf­
fic in liquor will make only a dent in 
the activities and revenues o f organ­
ized crime.”
LET’S HELP
W e have chosen from the people of 
this great and noble land,
A leader, who is successful, will a- 
mong the great forever stand. 
For upon his shoulders rests a dur- 
den greater now by far,
Than any task o f any man since Lin­
coln and the war. ,
We followed Woodrow Wilson when 
he said that we must fight.
And never questioned either, whether 
it was wrong or right.
We just took up the knapsack or hoe 
or pen or spade.
And bade our lads and lassies go over 
there to aid.
. So now lets stop odr knocking and 
do what’er we can.
To help him kill depression and to 
save our native land.
—  A Selma Reader
Subscribe for THE HERALD




LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
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| Church Notes | COLLEGE NEWS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.''
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “ The Effects o f Alcoholic 
Drinks." (Prov. 23:29-32; Isa. 28:1-4; 
Dan. 5; 1-4.
Morning Service at 11 A. M.
Sermon thought: “As much as a 
Mite.”
Christian Endeavor will meet at the 
church at 6:30 P. M. The devotions 
will be led by Arthur Donaldson. The 
special speaker will be Prof. A. J, 
Hostetler.
Union Evening service in this 
church. The speaker of the evening 
will be Mr. Don R. Falkenberg, State 
Executive of the Business Men’s 
, Council o f ’ the Pocket Testament 
League, League. He will speak on a 
“ Two Hundred Million Dollar Plot 
Disclosed.”  It is a well known fact 
that Mr. Falkenberg speaks with 
authority on the-subject of Commun- 
ionism, “ He has recently gone into the 
‘inner offices’ o f the enormous head­
quarters maintained by Soviet Rus­
sia in New York City, and has brought 
out with him secret documents of 
proof of the plot to overthrow the 
United States government. It is Mr, 
Falkenberg’s custom to take a silver 
offering in behalf o f the Pocket Test­
ament League. We remember, in the 
coming o f a representative of this 
worthy cause, that it is through this 
organization that the College broad­
casts its musical programs on the 
third Saturday morning of each month 
Come early if you want a good seat.
The mid-week prayer service will be 
held in one of the homes (to be an­
nounced Sabbath), Wednesday even­
ing at 7;30. The subject is “Jesus our 
Example in Service,"
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E. 
Kyle, Supt. -
This is a Temperance lesson and at 
a timely date. Our Superintendent has 
secured .a good outline speaker, that 
is outside our congregation, and the 
entire school will meet in one assem- 
oly to hear this good address. Every­
one is cordially. invited to meet with 
us at 10 A. M., promptly.
Preaching 11 A. M.: “ Poverty and 
Riches,”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 P. M. Subject: 
What was Jesus estimate of human 
life? Can we live by it? Leader, 
j  antes Anderson.
Union Service 7:30 in Presbyterian 
Church. This 'is the service we have 
been looking forward to for several 
months, Rev. Don Falkenberg, secre­
tary o f the Ohio-Pocket Testament 
League, located in Columbus will be 
the guest speaker. Rev. Falkenberg 
has a statewide, and we may also say 
nationwide reputation as an earnest 
worker in behalf o f the cause of Chris­
tianity and the value of the Bible in 
the hands o f all.' His especial interest 
is in behalf o f young people, speaking 
to high school and college students, 
and is in great demand. He spoke in 
Xenia last fall in the skating rink to 
a large audience, and held his audience 
spell bound for an hour speaking upon 
the important subject: “ The Menance 
of Communism.”  Every patriotic 
American citizen should hear this 
message.. Rev. Falkenberg comes to 
Cedarville through the auspices of the 
D. A. R., the College, as well as - the 
Ministerial Association,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison,. Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A, M. P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Judge F. M. Clevenger of Wilming­
ton will address the Men’s Bible Class 
and also speak at the morning service 
at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Unioft Service 7:30, Rev. Don R. 
Falkenberg, Secretary of the Pocket 
Testament League, Columbus, will 
speak in the First Presbyterian church
Mid-week prayer service, Wednes­
day, 7:30 P. M.
Choir Practice, Saturday at 8 P, M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt.
World Temperance Sunday. Subject, 
“ The Effects of Alcoholic Drink."
The morning Worship—11 A. M. 
Theme o f the Pastor’s sermon will be 
“ The Shield o f Faith.”
The Young People's Society will 
meet in the upper room of the church 
at 7 o’clock. We expect to have ns 
our guest speaker, Dr. Earl Collins, a 
former member o f our society who is 
now president of Tarkio College, Tar- 
kio, Mo. Everyone is invited to attend 
the meeting. The young people are 
planning a party for Tuesday even­
ing, March 21st.
The Mid-week Prayer Service will 
be held Wednesday eve at 7 o’clock, at 
the new home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Harris. Due to the fact that our an­
nual congregational meeting comes on 
the lest Wednesday o f the month, we 
arc having the regular “ Concert of 
Prayer for Missions”  meeting on this 
Wednesday. The subject is “ Building 
new Churches; Evangelizing our For­
eigners in America.”
The treasurers o f all organizations 
are nksed to prepare their annual rib- 
ports for the congregational meeting.
Misfortune ever claimed the pity of 
the brave.—Byyon.
Cedarville College will debate with 
Wilmington College early in April on 
the banking question. Watch for the 
date. The only home intercollegiate 
debate o f the year.
The College Women's Annual Bibid 
Reading Contest will be held Sabbath 
evening, April 9, at the Presbyterian 
Church. Details later.
Rev. Jamieson gave a very helpful 
and instructive talk to the Y. M. C. A. 
Wednesday, March 8.
The Men's quartette will broadcast 
from WAIU Saturday, March 18, at 
9 o'clock. Tune in and hear an es­
pecially good program.
The Cedarville College basketball 
team ended the season last Wednesday 
night with a defeat o f 28-21 on the 
Urbana University home floor.
Cedarville College will enter the 
1 Northwest Ohio Baseball Conference 
this spring, The players have not 
been called out as yet but will report 
in a few days. Wilmington is not en­
tering the Baseball conference hut 
Bluffton, Defiance, Findlay and Cedar­
ville will compete for the champion­
ship. Wittenberg, Miami and Wilber- 
force will be included on Cedarville’s 
schedule.
LITERARY SOCIETY MET 
THURSDAY, MARCH 9th
After the devotion,als, led by Wal­
ter ' Linton, and the regular business 
meeting, a short program was pre­
sented. Russell Murray', the present 
program chairman, announced the pro­
gram for the evening.
Carma Hostetler told of the History 
of St. Patrick’s Day; Lois Cultice sang 
of “ Irish Eyes” ; and, though the win­
try blasts were chilling his listeners,- 
Walter Kilpatrick managed to ' find 
some “ Signs o f Spring”  in the notice­
able College romance o f the season.
Due to sickness some of the mem­
bers were unable to take part in the 
scheduled, program, thus making it 
short enough to be rather embarrass­
ing to the Program Chairman.
* Preston Garlough, comforted him, 
by giving optomistic critic’s report of 
the program. While refreshments of 
salad and cookies were served to about 
3/5 members, two sorority girls, suf­
fering under an initiation, auctioned 
off a superior lawn mower. They also 
entertain* »l with songs and speeches.
— Do you need seven and half foot 
line posts at 20c each or nine foot-end 
posts at $1.00 each, delivered at your 
farm. Made from seasoned Yellow 
locasts. Box 32. R. 10, Hillsboro, O.
It is possible to be below flattery, 




Joe Gordon, Cedarville, T.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
PLATES $10, $15 
Examinations 50c
XRAY GAS GIVEN j
Loose, broken plates repaired and < 
made to fit tight while you wait at; 
a low cost.
Dr. G. A. SMITH,
10 1-2 W, High St. Main 9091 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO f 
Full credit on all Building and* 
Loan Stock. i
COAL! COAL!!i
; I Before you put In your Winter’s 
, i supply of Coal, gee me for lowest 
prices on High Grade Coal; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcit* and
Feeds and Seeds
Coke.
Baled Straw sold by bale or tone. 
Gas and Oila.
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Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro­
cess to new high-test specifications.
Results:
— Quicker Starting 
— More, Surging Power 
— Better Mileage 
— High Anti-Knock 
— Greater Economy
A  special, carbonless, upper cylinder 
lubricant is scientifically and perman­
ently blended with Purol-Pep,
Results
— Quieter Motor Operation 
— Protect* Valves, Piatons, Rings 
■— Reduces W ear and Scoring 
— Insures Longer Motor Life 
■— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss of power 
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power 
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution 
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption 
— Reduces Carbon Formation
2-TOP
2 Premiums In Quality At N o Premium In Price
The CarrolI'Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St. No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3—-Bellbrook Road 0
F W t **-—
SEE THE HERALD FOR C O M M ER D IA LfilM M i
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DEPARTMENT AUDITOR OF STATE  
Bureau of Inspection and Supervision of Public Offices
Financial Report of the Board of Education
For Fiscal Year Ending December 31. i932. 
Cedarville Township Rural School District, Greene County
RECEIPTS
Taxes—Local Levy (exclusive 2:65 mills l e v y ) ____$ 14481.03
Sinking and Bond retirement fu n d .__________ _____ 4893.48
All other purposes_________ _____ _______— --- --------  63.68









Total T a x e s _________________________ _
Interest from State on Irreducible Debt
Depository In terest______________________
i State Aid Educational Equalization,______
Tuition from  other D istricts_________
Vocational Edu. Deaf, Blind, Crippled
Children from  State, U. S. Gov. ______
Miscellaneous—Text Books, E t c ._____ . . .  _
Total Revenue ___ _ ________________
NON-REVENUE—
Accrued'Interest sales Sinking fund______
Total Non-Revenue ____
Total Receipts „ „
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1932:
General Fund _________ ____________.________ _____
Total Balance __ ______„ ___ ' ]
Total Receipts and Balance - ___
Transfers to Sinking F u n d _____
Total Transactions _______ _ ____
D IS B U R S E M E N T S
PERSONAL SERVICE:
Members Board o f Education___________ _ ____ _
Clerk ___________ ________
All other Administrative Salaries-.— ——______
INSTRUCTION—
Principal, Teachers, etc. _____ .____.________ „  _
AUXILIARY AGENCIES—
Employes fo r  Transportation Child— _______
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
Janitor’s Engineers, other em ployes-.__ _ ___
SPECIAL SERVICES—
Other Special Services________________ _____
Total Personal S erv ice_____;_________ ______ __
SUPPLIES—
Administration O ffice__— ____ ____________ _ __
Motor Vehicles Transpor. o f pupils__________ : __
Text B o o k s _____ i_,________ _______________ _____
. Other Educational_________________ ______ ____ _
Gas __ _______ _______ ___________A____ __ __
F u e l________________________ _____ ___________ __
Janitors________ ___________________________ ______
Other ______ _____________________________ ___ ___
Total Supplies_____________ ____
MATERIALS FOR MAINTENANCE—
Buildings and Grounds__________ _______ __' . ____
Equipment and Furniture________ ;_____________ _
Motor Vehicles Trans. P u p ils____._______ ___ ____
Total Material fo r  Maintenance—
CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER SERVICE—
Repairs School Buildings________________________
Repairs Motor Vehicles Trans Pup._____—  „
Electricity _____________________________ __________
. Telephone__- ________ .____________ :_____ _________
Transportation o f  Pupils-Contract________ ____ _
Board and lodging o f p u p ils___.___________ _____
Advertising__- _______^_______________ ______ _
O th er_____ - ______________ ___________ __1.___ „ __
, Total Contract and open order s e rv ice____ _ ___
FIXED CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS—
T a x e s_____ ■___ —___,_______ _______ _________ ■
Teachers Retirement Contribution_____ _ _________
Total fixed charges, contributions____
DEBT SERVICE—
Bonds Maturing ____±—!________ _ _______ _____ __
Interest on B o n d s__________ _____________________
Total Debt S erv ice_____ ___*.___
CAPITAL OUTLAY—  ,
Equipment for Old buildings —- __________________
Motqr V eh icles__- _____ _________________ __
Total Capital ( O u t l a y ___________
Certificates o f  Indebtedness paid "
Note & Interest, G-Contingent —____
TOTAL DISBURSEM ENTS____
BALANCE, DECEMBER 3lst, 1932.
General Fund _______ _ ___,______ _____*_______ ____
Sinking-Bond Retirement F u n d _________ ________
Sight Saving Class F u n d ___— ___________ _____
Total Balance — ______ ____ __
Total Disbursement* Balance— ~
Transfers to Sinking I fo a d _______
Total Transactions______________ ._
ASSETS AN D  LIABILITIES
ASSETS—  '
Cash ........................ — ................— ------ -------------------  1586.22
' Accounts Receivable ______________________________ _ 196.00
Inventory Supplies and Materials ____________' —  1000.00
Lands (C o s t ) --------- *_____ „ ____ ___________ 5000.00
Buildings (Cost) ________________ ____________ _____  75000.00
Equipment (Cost) —............. ..................................— __10000.00
Total A s s e ts __________ ______ _
LIABILITIES—■
Accounts Payable_______ _ ______ _______ __ ______  6800.00
Bonded D e b t ------------------------— ............. .. . .  __ 34000.00
Total L iabilities_________ _____ _






School District P. O. Address Cedarville, Ohio, March 1, 1933.
I. certify the foregoing report t o be correct.
A, E. RICHARDS,
Clerk Board o f Education
Tax Valuation — --------- ------------- ---------------------------------- ----------- $2,747,790.00
Tax Levy —................................................................. .............. .......  .00970
School Enumeration . . . . . . _______________________ ____ _________  548
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A successful treatment for Internal and protruding piles. Requires 
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a 
earo of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of 
Treatment for Fistulas, Prariftis An! (itching) and Fissure, etc.
DR. J. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Prootologist 
II , 19, I t  Static Bldg., Xenia 
Phono 8M
P I L E S •Ml *# other rectal disorders,
, ...., ba palnli
miW pffica mstfiodi,
together with Vhricose .VWrns may  i lessly and per 
manehtly htalea by ew .. .
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
•tnn 1 ass t.< sabh sum.- dattom, Ohio rouAis an* jiffmicn stN 
vsMNMkv mm mmma os m . o. ■,





SUNDAY I chool Lesson
(By REV. I’ . D, I ’ ITZW a TEIZ, d  u .t Mwa* 
ber o£ Faculty* Moody liiblu 
Insiltutu o f riilcuijo.)
©, 1033, Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for March 19
THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS
LESSON TEXT— Proverbs 23:29.33; 
Isaiah 28:1-4; Daniel 5:1-4.
GOLDEX TEXT— At the last it blt- 
eth lilte a serpent, and stingeth like 
an adder. Proverbs 23:32.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The House I 
Live In. ■
JUNIOR TOPIC— A Boy Who Ruled 
Himself,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— A Dangerous Enemy.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­



























































1 .fc. V *. tM. X
1. The Effect of Alcohol Upon the 
Individual (I’rov. 23:29-32).
. 1, Woes of those who indulge in 
wine (vv. 29, 30). No more graphic 
description o f the evils o f the wine- 
bibber has ever been given. It por­
trays in the most impressive maimer 
the miseries that mark Uie drunkard’s 
life. There are six of them.
a. Awful pain, causing them to cry 
out.
b. Bitter remorse. Many are the 
expressions of bitter regret upon the 
lips of the drunkard.
■ c. Strife and quarreling. The drunk­
en man is always ready for a "light, 
lie takes offense as well as gives it,
U. Complaining. The winebibber 
complains of everything, ill luck, bro­
ken fortune, ruined health, loss of 
friends, and even, of God.
e. Wounds-, without cause. He has 
many wounds which might have been 
avoided—from lights in which a so b e r  
man would not have Tieen engaged 
arid from accidents which result from 
intoxication.
f. Redness of eyes, the bloodshot 
eyes of the tippler.
2. The drunkard’s bitter end lvv, 
32-35).
a. Acute miseries (v. 32.) “ It hiteth 
like a serpent, and stingetli like an 
adder." Strong drink, like the poison 
of the serpent, permeates the whole 
being, causing suffering and death.
b. Perversion of the moral senses 
(v. 33.) This excitement causes the 
eyes to behold strange things, lantas- 
Uc images which are produced on the 
brain of the drunkard. The bean also 
utters perverse things.
c. He Is insensible to danger. The 
drunkard is foolhardy in ills acts.
d. He is insensiblt? to pain (v. 35), 
He has many bruises and wounds for 
which he cannot account,
e. He is In abject bondage (v. 35). 
lie is a bond slave to the ways of 
sin.
f. Hell at last, for no drunkard shall 
enter the kingdom of heaven (I Cor. 
li ;10).
. 3. The attitude enjoined (v. 31). It 
is "look not at it." Total abstinence is 
the only safe attitude toward strong 
drink.
II. Effect of Alcohol Upon the Na­
tion (Isn. 28:1-4).
Just as indulgence in lutoxlcnting 
drinks brings ruin to the individual, 
so it destroys the nation. God pro­
nounced judgment upon Israel been use 
of the sin of drunkenuess (v, 1). 
Samaria was the capital, city, there­
fore stands for the nation. Drunken­
ness seems to have been a national 
‘ sin at this time (Isa. 5:11, ,12; 7:5; 
Amos 2:6. 8, 12; 4 :1; 6:0). Samaria’s 
position was an enviable, one; the 
whole natlbn was proud of her. The 
crown of pride whose beauty had been 
so marked was now fading through 
the blighting effects of drunkenness, 
Even as ruin came upon Israel, so 
will God visit judgment upon America 
for its drunkenness. The Instrument 
by which the punishment • of Israel 
was effected was, the Assyrian (v. 2). 
The imagery of this verse shows that 
destruction was sudden, swift, and ir- 
resistible.
III. The Effect of Alcohol Upon Na­
tional Rulers (Daniel 5:J-1).
Belshazzar’s Impious feast Is an 
outstanding example of the effect of 
alcohol upon rulers. Note—
1, The attendants nt the feast (vv. 
I, 2), There were present Belshazzar 
the king, his wife and concubines, nnd 
a thousand of his lords.
2. Their behavior (vv, 3, 4),
a. (They drank wine,
b. They committed sacrilege. They 
drank wine out of sacred vessels 
which had been taken out of the Tem­
ple, the house of God a< Jerusalem.
c. T h e y  worshiped Idols. They preyed 
to gods of gold and silver, of brass, 
or Iron, wood, and stone, and chal­
lenged the rule o f the living God. 
With the repeal of ■ the Eighteenth 
amendment will come not only nation­
al disgrace but the Loss of (hat high 
Standard which has as a rule charac­
terized American rulershlp from the 
President to the humblest civil olllcer. 
One shrinks from the contemplation 
o f wlint awaits our nation In its de­
termination to legalize the Intoxicat­
ing cup.
WORDS OF WISDOM
The greatest firmness Is the greatest 
mercy.—Longfellow.
AVe cannot be Just unless we are 
kind-hearted.—VniiveuiU’gnes.
O heaven l/were mnn but constant, 
he were perfect.—Shakespeare.
How few, like Daniel, have God and 
gold together.—George Villlers. , 
Trust reposed In noble natures 
obliges them the more.—Dryden, 
Fame! It is the (lower of a day. that 
die* when the nest .sun rises. -Ouida.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NEW  FROCKS SHOW  
MODE OF ELEGANCE
Restrained Slender Lines Fea­
ture New Garb*
A mode of elegance for gentlewom­
en marks the latest clothes collection 
shown by an American designer promi­
nent In the Paris fashion world.
Sleek, slim black crepe frocks, giv­
en u flash of brilliance by metal belts 
or touches of brig'at color, simple dark 
ensembles with three-quarter coats 
and evening frocks of dull surfaced 
crepe In exotic cyclamen hues distin­
guish the collection.
Restrained slender lines, nutural 
waistlines and plain sleeves are shown 
In the frocks designed for daytime 
wear, The flash of metal or color 
used in their trims are another dis­
tinguishing feature.
One plain frock of heuvy black 
marocain has a narrow belt nnd a 
vee outlined on the bodice In gold, 
black and white braid; another has 
a narrow belt of red suede to match 
the accompanying red coat, while a 
third Is accented by a fichu scarf lined 






It’s a perennial, is this interest 
which the world of fashion holds for 
prints. At the dawn of each new sea­
son fashion-loving women are ever 
alert in seeking “what's new” in 
prints. Just now the message is car­
ried across via materials which print 
either all-white, on gray grounds or 
perhaps black or yellow or navy and 
sometimes brown on gray. So, If you 
want to acquaint yourself with the 
"last word" in prints ask to be shown 
those which are patterned on gray 
backgrounds. You can see from the 
picture how very attractive the wlilte- 
ou-gray effects are. And have you 
seen the new etched prints? They are 
irresistible. The grounds are apt to he 
navy or black, brown, rot or any dark 
color. The motif or afivver pattern­
ing, perhaps of fruit, or Vrrg leaves or 
huge flowers with foliage looks as If 
it had been traced or outlined or 
etched with u fine pen dipped in white 
ink—no solid masses but simply an 
outline drawing |n effect.
ti), 1933. Western XewBpaper XJploii.
NEW PRINT DESIGNS 
ARE MORE SUBDUED
The new prints are gay but not as 
bizarre as last year- The designs are 
more conservative and the color com­
binations more subdued. The patterns 
are generally smaller.
Checks, plaids and stripes are lead­
ers. Polka-dqts »re still }p the pic­
ture, but in many the dots are here 
and there instead of being in a set 
pattern. "Raindrop prints," one 
might call them.
Many of the new prints have de­
signs executed in two shades of a 
color on a background of another 
Shade of the same color—monotone 
prints, Sometimes there Is white in 
the design. Many P* the designs look 
as though they were sketched in qqd 
give rise to the name of "pencil- 
prints," In flo'ral designs, which are 
good, the patterns are either small or 
conservatively done.
Sashes With Large Bows
Touch Up Daytime Frocks
Sashes with big bows and. long 
streamers, tied in front, form a new 
touch on daytime dresses. ^l|fo Mm 
Lanvin model from which the Idea 
comes, the sash Is always In contrast) 
flaunting very gayly a colored sash on 
a black dress, especially blue.
.Melon shades and the soft orange 
tones palled by sundry names are 
played up in resort clothes.
Button-on tops in pique or linen, for 
dlk evening frocks or wool travel 
dresses, can bo removed and laundered 
easily, making a practical cruise 
fashion,
Estate o f G. W« Croswdl, Deceased., 
J. A. Finney has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator of the es­
tate o f G. W. Creswell, late of Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 27th day of January 1933 
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
Subscribe for The Herald
Lingerie Modalt Feature
Lace Matching iha Sillf
Lingerie models feature lace match* 
lug the silk. Panties nnd gowns fea­
ture this treatment particularly. The 
tendency during the past few seasons 
|ms been toward the dark laces, re* 
ccntly lightening gradually until now 
we arc seeing quite q little whitp lace 
on while lingerie.
Stlsklag Windows
U a window sticks, take hold of 
the rope* at each tide, draw them 
down as far as possible and let them 
snap, This IS almost sure to Jar the 
window so It moves easily.
It seems that Alpine: playgrounds 
are lending inspiration for present-day 
fashions. You can detect in the smart 
about-town costume here pictured the 
influence of the brief little double- 
breasted waist-depth jackets which 
Tyrolean men wear when mountain 
climbing. Then too the jaunty, beret 
with its perky tuft of colorful felt 
at Its top crown looks as if the orig­
inal of Its kind may have been worn 
by some gay mountaineer, In the pic­
turesque Alps. This beret and sleeve  ^
less jacket are of pastel blue felt, 
worn with a tailor-finished knitted 
frock.
©, 1933, Western Newspaper Union.
Wide Shoulder* ■
Frocks, coats and suits launched by 
Maggie Rouff show widened accented 
shoulders tapering to a slender normal 
waist with such broadening effects as 
tiny pockets at the hip line.
Spring Opening
and at the same time our First Anniversary
JU ST  A YEAR AGO
W e bought The Smart Shop and so we join this event with 
SPRING OPENING
Thursday-Friday'-Saturday
W e will Remain Open Thursday Evening 
COME AND SEE THE N EW
Dresses - Coats - Hats
and Accessories W e  Have Ready for Your Approval
TIME TO GET POSTED
CHIFFON HOSE ,
Extra Sheer, 45 and' 51 guage silk chiffons, $1 
and $1.25 quality. Best shades. At an unbeliev­
able price. All sizes to 10 1-2. The p a ir— ■—
55c
T W O  PAIRS $1.00 THREE PAIRS $1.45
SMART SHOP
38 South Detroit Street, Xenia, O-
Hats Low in Back
Coming down are hats in the back, 
says Orry Kelly, Hollywood designer, 
who-also looks foi deeper crowns in_ 
the hear future.
Organ’s Humble Origin 1
It Is believed probable by antiquar­
ians that the huge modern pipe or­
gans used in • churches and theaters 
owe their origin to a small Chinese 
month Instrument, in which bamboo 
tubes were used for pipes. The an­
cient Instrument resembled in appear­
ance the modern saxophone.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles C. Kyle, Deceased.
Eliza E. Kyle has been appointed 
and qualified as Executor o f the estate 
of Charles G. Kyle, late o f Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 24th day o f January, 
1933.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge o f said County.
Attention Farmers
FOR SALE
3 0,000 Bu. Good White Oats 
7000 Bu. Yellow Shelled Corn . 
300 Bu. Rye 
1000 Bu. Timothy Seed 
500 Bu. Barley 
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|. . INSURANCE. ..||i
| We Will Loan You money on YouV | jg  
| AUTOMOBILE f||
I Farmers’ Special Rate On 
I INSURANCE ,
Wanted to Buy
Used Electric Water Pomps
i iiS A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- I •
I j l
I B
ance by Calling Us W. H. Swankhouse
| BELDEN & CO., Inc., ||
| Steele Bldg, Xenia, Q.
| Phone 23 *
5
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3303 E. Third St-, Dayton, Ohio
“ We’re G lad-Your Glad  
that our holiday is over”
The Farmers and Traders Bank has returned 
to its normal daily operation on order of the 
proper government authority* We have a 
profound admiration for the understanding 
and helpful attitude of the public during the 
recent period of bank holidays and restrict
Unavoidable though it was, we deeply regret 
the inconvenience that has been caused our 
customers and others. We’re glad that our 
holiday is over and that we can again serve 
you as in the past*
Farmers & Traders Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
!
